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Zeiders American Dream Theater announces their Fall
Live at the Z! Music Series.
Virginia Beach - Zeiders American Dream Theater (ZADT) in Town Center under the leadership of Artistic Director Bart Kuebler and Executive Director Terry Flint, is pleased to present
these upcoming performances over the next two and half months.
The Fall Live at the Z! Series will feature new emerging artists and seasoned veterans of the
music world. Everything from jazz to rock. These Singer/Songwriters are making waves in the
local arts scene and will be prominently featured at the Z.
Jazz Club at the Z featuring Woody Beckner
Category: Music/Jazz/Concert
September 30, 2016 at 8pm
Tickets: $15
Jazz Club at the Z kicks off fall with Tidewater jazz legend Woody Beckner as he brings his
small group to the Z for two sets and a night full of hypnotic tunes. Your ticket gets you admission to both music sets!
Songwriters Live at the Z! featuring Lewis McGehee
Category: Concert/Music
October 6, 2016 at 7:30pm
Tickets: $18
These shows will feature Tidewater's finest singer-songwriters with an up-close and personal
experience of their work, inspirations, and origins. Along with showcasing their songs the artists
will be interviewed and have a Q & A with the audience. This series will be the first of its kind in
Tidewater. Book your tickets now as seating is limited! Hosted by Chris Van Cleave
Burning Sugar
Category: Theater/Concert
October 14 and 15, 2016 at 7:30pm
Tickets: $20
Burning Sugar is the arrestingly intimate story of a black American Boy. Boy shows us his struggles with mental illness, child abuse, queerness, and reality, through the media of songs, video,
lights, and magic. This one-of-a-kind show crosses traditional theatrical borders as the narrative
unwinds, blurring the distinction between play, concert, performer, and audience. Join us for this
workshop presentation, and prepare yourself for the full experience of the Spring production of
Burning Sugar.
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The Standard Conversation
Category: Jazz/Concert
October 23, 2016 at 5:30pm
Tickets: Suggested donation $5
Join The Z’s own resident jazz artist Eddie Williams in an evening of conversation about all
things jazz. Eddie has welcomed such great guest musicians like Jim Masters, John Toomey,
Rich Mossman among others. Who will play next alongside Eddie? Bring your intellect and your
instrument! !
Songwriters Live at the Z! featuring Chuck “Coyote” Larson
Category: Concert/Music
November 3, 2016 at 7:30pm
Tickets: $18
These shows will feature Tidewater's finest singer-songwriters with an up-close and personal
experience of their work, inspirations, and origins. Along with showcasing their songs the artists
will be interviewed and have a Q & A with the audience. This series will be the first of its kind in
Tidewater. Book your tickets now as seating is limited! Hosted by Chris Van Cleave
Jazz Club at the Z with John D’Earth and Eddie Williams
Category: Jazz/Concert/Music
November 4, 2016 at 7:30pm and 9:15pm
Tickets: $15
Composer and jazz trumpeter, John D'Earth, has recorded his own works and collaborated on
other projects with Buddy Rich, Miles Davis/Quincy Jones, Tito Puente, Bruce Hornsby and
Dave Matthews Band. Don't miss this ONE NIGHT ONLY concert appearing alongside Resident
Jazz Artist, Eddie Williams.
Tickets to all these upcoming shows can be purchased at AmericanDreamTheater.org
Zeiders American Dream Theater can be reached by phone at 757-499-0317
ABOUT ZEIDERS AMERICAN DREAM THEATER
Zeiders American Dream Theater develops the potential we have to foster local and emerging
talent and provide them an opportunity a stage, a voice to do what they are passionate about
doing and hopefully, in the process, inspire others to do the same. Currently Zeiders American
Dream Theater is a nonprofit theater with an 80 seat theater in the Block 6 area of Town Center
in Virginia Beach. In 2018, we will be moving to Block 9 of Town Center with new facilities which
will include a 300 seat thrust stage, 100 seat cabaret space, recording studio and spacious new
lobby facing the plaza. Learn more at AmericanDreamTheater.org
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